
PG&E SmartMeter™ Request for Information (RFI)
RFI Number: Requestor:RFI-39 Tim Cotter gim

RFI Group: Responsible PM: {RedactedEnd
Request Date: Action Required Date:10/1/2008 10/6/2008

Net Electric Meter (NEM)Description of Request for Information: Subject:

Normally, a NEM bidirectional meter gets installed at a solar premise and a yellow sticker gets placed on it for easy identification and these Service 
Points become part of the exclusion process. A few of these meter types have been sent to WEI and PG&E is requesting that if a WEI Exchanger 
comes upon this type of meter configuration that they UTC the premise with a CF code and in the remarks section indicate that it is a NEM meter.

Response to Above Request:

During a tailgate session Wellington has advised their exchangers not to exchange a NEM bidirectional meter during when encountered. We have 
shown our exchangers the pictures of these meters provided by PG&E as examples of how to identify a NEM bidirectional meter. For reference the 
example pictures are provided on the 'Pictures' tab in this workbook. When encountered our exchangers will UTC the account with a UF code and 
enter NEM as a freeform comment. The CF code recommended above is a CGI code and not available for selection when UTCing an account. 
Since there is not a current way to identify these types of meters within the provided PG&E data and PG&E is unable to exclude these records from 
being transmitted to Wellington, Wellington will try to avoid exchanging these meters but will not be culpable if a NEM bidirectional meter is 
exchanged in error.

{RedactedYes m Cottengiespouse Satisfies Request? (To be completed by Requestor) By: m L
Yes m CottengiRFI Closed? (To be completed by Requestor) By: m

RFI Closed Date: 01/23/2009

Requestor to e-mail request to:
RFlRequestPGandE@wellingtonenergv.net

Requestor to e-mail approved/completed RFI to:

Responsible PM to e-mail response directly to Requestor

File name: RFI-(RFI Number)_SM_mm-dd-yy.xls
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